The task of assembling drawings and backgrounds together for each frame
The task of assembling drawings and backgrounds together for each frame of an animated sequence has always been a tedious undertaking using conventional animation camera stands and has contributed to the high cost of animation production.
In addition, the physical limitations that these camera stands place on the manipulation of the individual artwork levels restricts the total image-making possibilities afforded by traditional cartoon animation. Documents containing all frame assembly information must also be maintained. This paper presents several production of cartoon animation, overall quality. computer methods for assisting in the both to reduce expense and to improve the Merging is the process of combining levels of artwork into a final composite frame using digital computer graphics.
The term "level" refers to a single painted drawing (cel) or background.
A method for the simulation of any hypothetical animation camera set-up is introduced. A technique is presented for reducing the total number of merges by retaining merged groups consisting of individual levels which do not change over successive frames.
Lastly, a sequence-editing system which controls precise definition of an animated sequence, is described.
Introduction
The production of cartoon animatio~ has always been a large-scale undertaking involving many man-hours of drawing, inking (or xeroxing), cel painting, background painting, and frame-by-frame film recording using an animation camera stand. The traditional cartoon animation process takes the following steps from the original storyboard to the finished product:
Cartoon characters are drawn in pencil on separate sheets of white paper. A new and different drawing is made each time a change is to occur in the appearance of that character.
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(2) Backgrounds which illustrate the settings into which a character is placed are painted on cardboard sheets.
~
3) A tabular exposure shee t is written to irect the final assembly of cels and backgrounds and to specify how the camera stand should be configured for each frame.
(4)
Each pencil drawing is either traced in ink or xeroxed onto the face of a clear sheet of acetate known as a cel.
At this point, only a black line drawing appears on an otherwise transparent sheet of acetate.
(5)
The various areas of each transparent cel which are to appear as color are painted with an opaque paint, similar to coloring inside the lines of a child's coloring book.
The painting is done on the reverse side of.the cel so that none of the black lines on the face are obliterated.
(6)
Using the exposure sheet as a guide, the specified background and overlaying cel(s) are placed on the base of the camera stand.
The lateral position of the base is Each pixel of the background image is stored as an RGB triplet.
All pixels within a background are assumed to be fully opaque.
C. Computer-Assistance in the
Frame Assembly Process (Step 6)
All of the computer-assisted processes discussed above deal with the alteration or creation of individual pieces of artwork. Traditionally, these levels have been assembled into a final composite frame on a standard animation camera stand. However, since cels and backgrounds are maintained in the computer in raster format, a method is necessary for performing the task of building the final frames of animation from the pixel data.
Merging is the process of combining pixel-based artwork into a final display frame using digital computer graphics. Building a frame of animation on a traditional animation camera stand can be simulated on a computer. The pixel-based artwork is assembled and transformed into a final raster image. Methods for this simulation process will be the discussed in detail later in this paper.
Once computed, the final image can either be written to a frame buffer and output onto videotape or recorded directly onto film using a precision film recorder.
There are several advantages for using a computer to assist in this step of the animation process in this manner: This will be referred to as the "tranmittance". The use of the terms "reflectance" and "transmittance"
should not be mistaken for those found in discussions of optics and ray tracing. The two terms assist in conceptualizing the derivation of the final formulas.
Overlaying any two pixels, each with its own opacity (or "reflectance") values, can be thought of as overlaying two screens of given density and color with a spatial integrator (diffuser) of 100% transmittance between them.
A new interpolated color and resultant "reflectance" of this combination can be obtained from the original known densities and colors of the two screens. A modified tree structure, such as the one shown in Figure 10 , is used to model all camera set-ups.
The three types of nodes used in this structure are: Figure  I0 produces a final merged image as pictured in Figure ii .
By slightly varying the tree structure in Configuration 1 to incorporate independent panning of the cels of Example B (Figures  6  and  7) , Configuration 2 is created as shown in Figure 12 , and a final merged image is produced, as pictured in Figure 13 .
Improved Merging Methods
In (i) Non-blank : Name of artwork. (2) Blank : Assumes the default from the first non-blank entry above in the same column.
In order to achieve totally automatic production on the computer, a sequence database has been developed which makes this information available to the computer. A screen editor is used to enter and edit all information concerning configuration structures, names of artwork, and operation parameters.
A video terminal, such as a DEC VTI00, simplifies this job by disp]aying a facsimile of the physical exposure sheet.
A sample display from such an editor is pictured in Figure 16 .
Once all assembly information has been entered into the sequence database using the interactive exposure sheet editor, the process of deciding in which order levels should be merged and which merged levels should be retained begins. A frame spread spanning over a predefined number of frames starting at the frame currently being built is examined Figure  9 shows an enlarged area of the cel from Figure 4 , outlined by a white box on the final merged image in Figure 8 . 
